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Brown's goals
questioned
By Jim Austin

Recently, we have had a
proliferation of political condidates
offering a new face, "new spirit,"
new approach, new leadership,
new this, newi^at, etc. etc. ad
nauseam. One of such candidates is
Jimmy Carter; another is our own
current governor, Jerry Brown.
None of these candidates,
however, represents a significant
departure from current policies.
They all represent more of the
same.
For instance, Brown is young,
good looking, makes stirring
speeches, and has succeeded in
becomming a favorite of the
media. Yet close scrutiney fails to
reveal any substance. For one
thing, he tends to evade questions
about his political beliefs, usually
saying something about not
believing in political labels. This,
of course, is typical of politicians
who try to conceal their beliefs
from the public.However in this
case, it is a vacuum that Brown is
attempting to conceal.
His approach, instead of being
anything startlingly new, is
reminicent of the old politics of
concensus approach of Lyndon
Johnson. For those who can still
remember, that consisted of
rejecting extremes on the left and
right and striking a path right
down the middle. This proved a
disaster in Vietnam where those on
the right wanted victory and those
on the left wanted out. Johnson
stuck to the middle way which
meant a deliberate prolonged
stalemate.

However, where Johnson at
tempted to adjust his policies
according to changing sentiments
all accross the nation, Brown
adjusts his policies to fit the sen
timents of people who stuff
themselves into his office. His
conception of handling a con
troversial situation consists of
gathering representatives of the
various factions involved into his
office and pressuring them to
agree on something — anything.
With the farm labor and collective
bargaining for public employees.
Brown had the representatives up
late at night tense and fatigued
with little time to assess the long
range effects of various com
promise proposals, until some
agreement was reached, one which
at least one side (if not iMth) would
come to regret later.
In short, Jerry Brown has no
goals. His policies are based on
what is in essence random
selection. He hasn't the foggiest
notion of what he wants to ac
complish and doesn't much care.
Brown has made little effort to
conceal that fact. While in
Maryland he was quoted as saying,
"People ask me, 'What's your
program?' What the hell does that
mean? The program is to confront
the confusion and hypocrisy of
government.! Ho-hum)
That's
what's important... I don't have
any goals; they will evolve as we
go along...Life just is. You have to
flow with it. Give yourself to the
moment. Let it happen."(Wall
Street Journal, May 13, 1976).

His current emphasis on fiscal
austerity is probably nothing more
than an imitation of the previous
administration. Brown
was
secretary of state while Ronald
Reagan was governor and having
no firm convictions of his own on
the subject, ad(^ted Reagan's
"cut, squeeze, trim" approach
with only slight modifications.
Our country is now suffering
from the long range effects from
earlier policies which were based
entirely on short term con
siderations. That includes foreign
as well as domestic policy. More of
the same is not appropriate at this
time. We can no longer afford to
"flow with it," to just "let it
ha[^n."

Brown's
Another
accomplishments
Letter
By John Whitehair

"Ask not what government can do for you," Brown told the voters in
Maryland, "ask what you can do without."
This is an astringent message, hardly one to get the Democratic
machines rolling in the organization precincts of the East. But it has
drawn rave notices for Brown in California and in many parts of the
country.
Brown's acerbic, no-nonsense style has made him the most interesting,
if not the most endearing, public figure on the 1976 landscape.
United Press columnist, J. F. terHorst recently asked his nation-wide
readers if the choice were theirs, who would they like to see in the White
House?
In the first tally two weeks later, 38 year old Jerry Brown jumped to an
early lead over 118 individuals suggested as persons with presidential
quaUfications, andhe is stillway out in front of the nearest contender.
Brown's popularity is even stronger in his home state. He is the most
popular chief executive in California's history. He recently achieved a
popularity rating of 84 percent with the people of this state.
Governor Brown studied for the priesthood at Sacred Heart Novitiate
for four years. He then entered the University of California to receive his
undergraduate degree and the Yale Law School for his law degree.
In 1976 he began his public career by helping form the California Peace
Slate to oppose the Viet Nam war.
In 1970 he was elected Secretary of State of California. He immediately
set about reforming the political process, forcing the disclosure of
millions of dollars of previously secret political contributions and giving
California the toughest contribution reporting requirements in the nation.
Since his election in 1974, Governor Brown has held the line on taxes for
two straight budgets, presenting tighter spending programs than his
predecessor, Ronald Reagan. Brown slowed down the growth of state
government, instituting a 7 percentreduction in the salaries of governor's
office employees and a program to reduce frills in education, and abolish
unproductive state agencies. Yet he has greatly expanded California's
criminal justice, environmental, consumer protection and employment
programs.
In the criminal justice field. Brown signed laws imposing mandatory
prison sentences on heroin pt^ers and criminals convicted of using a
gun during a major crime.
Brown appoint^ mcH'e women and minca-ities to top state offices than
ever before, including the first two women ever to serve in the Governor's
Cabinet.
Under Brown's direction, California adc^ted the toughest automobile
anti-smog standards in the nation. He led a successful fight to eliminate
the oil depletion aHowance and the closing of tax loop4ioles which had
benefited' large corporations, banks, insurance companies and the ex
tremely wealthy.
He set up an authority to provide loans for moderate and low income
housing construction and boost employment in the construction field. He
accelerated the state's clean water construction, programmed to provide
thousands of jobs and at the same time improve sewage and water
fa<^ties.
The nation needs Brown's new sense of direction which will help rebuild
the country's social, political and economic foundation which has been
eroded the last eight years by Republican presidents.

Letter to the Editor; —
This is in reply to "Vietnam
Veteran" letter in May 25 issue of
"Pawprint"
Dear Vietnam Vet
A lot of your points about Big
Business, eto. are valid enough and
will take a lot of action to rectify —
if they ever can be cleared up.
I agree with you on your
allegations, but I get the idea that
you are one of the vets whose GI
Bill ends on May 31.
If so, T.S., you had ten years in
which to go to school, and if you
didn't take advantage of the Bill
until it was too late for you to get
your degree, if indeed, that is what
you were really after, then go and
see the chaplain.
You people who are just "putting
in time" on this campus, and many
others, and who feel the wwld owes
you a soft cushion living just
because you were drafted for a
couple of years, make me — a
volunteer, tited.
All you caii do is complain when
the free mohey (my tax money,
too, remember) stops rolling in.
Most of you won't work for a
living, even S jobs were available.
Somehow, } somewhere, you've
picked up thaidea that all you have
to do is cry fcud enough and good
old Uncle Sapi will come through
with some more money.
And what raally gripes me is that
none of you i^lize just how good
you have it in this country.
Try complaining as you do in any
number of other nations you care
to mention and see just how fast
you wind up in the slammer - if not
against the wall.
Quit bitching and settle down and
make something of yourselves
except confirmed free loaders.
A WW II, yet, Korean War vet
and Vietnam vet.

Letters, Letters
Dear Edit(»',
As another intramural season
sinks slowly into June, and
students prepare to leave Cal
Straight, I find myself grinning
like a possum, really excited about
what has happened this year.
There were allkinds of new faces
in our program, particularly freshpersons and sophomores, who will
hc^fuUy be around for a few
years. ,
People are really showing
evidence of having fun during
competition, not necessarily to the
extreme portrayed by the "Kazoo
Stooges," but, overall, they are
getting into "play" as opposed to
"batUe."
Perhaps the most important
change is a giant stride toward the
eventual end of Cal State apathy,
which was previously considered
terminal.
People like Jim Given, Maria
Myers, Diane Bloecker, Peg Reise,
T^ C^asco,Ernie Fischer, Mike
West, Mike Hughes, Brice Hammerstein, Kris Crudup, J.C.
Wright, Mary Ann Clinton and
Korn, to name a few, have, by
virture of their interest, leadership
and enthusiastic participation,
been a tremendous asset to the
program.
Some of these people will be gone
next year and new ones must
emerge from the depths of apathy,
for student involvement and
leadersliip is the key to an active,
meaningful program.
One person vtdio will be missed is
John Whitehair, editor of the
Pawprint.

Join P. Whitehair
Cathy A. C^ampise
Roger Broadfoot
SolIrving
Keith Legerat
Bruce Kaiser
Barry Dial
Mona Thrope
Linda Wattson
Jim Austin
Dell fitzgerald-Richards

The excellent coverage and
photography of intramural events
by John and his staff was in
valuable as a consistent means of
publicity and recruitment.
In closing, I want to thank
everyone who participated and
encourage you to return next fall
for an even better intramural year.
Joe Long
Intramural Coordinator

Dear Editor:
What I'm trying to do is find
someone willing to distribute
literature on Yes-on-Proposition 15
within their neighborhood (or
whichever one they prefer).
There are only 3 of us working on
this at the moment and, ap
parently,
there
isn't
any
organization working on it in San
Bernardino (there is the Sierra
(Hub canvassing in Riverside, but
they're not distributing any in
formation in the San BemardinoOlton area).

Editor
Business Manager
Managing Editor
Contrilmting Editor
Head Photographer
GraphicsE^tor
Photographer
Staff Writer
Staff Writer
Staff Writer
Staff Writer

The PawPrintis published every Tuesday during the school year,
except during final examination periods and quarter breaks.
Editorial and business office is located In room 22 of the Physical
Science building.
All contributions must be typed and double spaced when sub.
mitted or they may not be printed. Letters to the editor will be
printed on a space available basis and must include proper iden
tification of the author. Names will be withheld on request.
All opinions expressed are those of the author.
Address all correspondence to: The Weekly PawPrint, 5500 State
College Parkway, San Bernardino, California, 92407.
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Israel authority will speak p"'"'® week'scalendar
Dr. Efraim Shmueli, professor
emeritus of philosophy at
Cleveland State University and the
Universitj^ of Haifa (Israel), will
speak on "The Moral and Political
Significance of the Emergence of
Israel" Wednesday, June 2 at Cal
State, San Bernardino.

The public talk will begin at 6
p.m. on the fifth floor of the
library.
Dr. Shmueli taught 30 years m
Israel before joining the aeveland ^
faculty in 1967. Since then he has
written more than 25 papers in
English and numerous others in

Orchestra
will perform
Arnold
Schoenberg's
ex- as a composer, and the work is
exquisitely beautiful, each piece
pressionistic "Five Pieces for
Orchestra, Opus 16" will be like an inner vision."
A discussion of the composition
featured in the Cal State, San
Bernardino Chamber Orchestra by Dr. Saylor, interspersed by the
concert, Sunday evening, June 6. orchestra pre-playing a few
Walter Piston's "Divertimento" passages, will preccfde the actual
and Hindemith's "Trauermusik" ' performance.
The Hindemith piece will be
complete the program, which will
conducted by Michael Tachia, with
be presented at 7:30 p.m. in the
Lecture Hall of the Physical the cello solo by Michele Brosseau.
Sciences BuUdmg.
Both are Cal State seniors who will
continue their studies as graduate
Dr. Richard Saylor, Cal State
students at the New England
music professor, is the conductor.
Conservatory in Boston.
"The 1912 Schoenberg com
Admission to the concert is $1.50.
position is one of the most im
portant pieces of the early 20th Children and students with iden
tification are admitted without
century," Dr. Saylor said.
charge.
"Schoenberg was a painter as will

Ocean space
lecture set

Hebrew and German inhis areas of
specialization:
phenomenology,
existentialism,
metaphysics,
history of modern philosophy,
philosophy of social science and
Marxism, and Jewish philosophy
and literature. .
He has received numerous
awards for several of his 14 books
which include the seven-volume A
History of the Jewish People in
Modern Times; Assimilation,
Identitly and the Impact of the
Jewish State (Studies in American
Jewry); the two-voliune Men of the
Renaissance (The Rise of the
Bourgeois World and its First
Crisis); and translations of the
works
of
Thomas
More,
Machiavelli, Max Weber and
Spinoza.
The noted Jewish author and
teacher has been a visiting lecturer
in philosophy at Cal State this
quarter. His speech June 2 is part
of the college's Distinguished
Lecturer Series.

Local
candidate
will
appear

Tuesday, June 1
Women's Day Celebration:
Z Budapest, "Women's Religion and Goddess Worship," 11 a.m..
Lower Commons.
Alice Stone All Woman Band, 12 noon, Commons Patio.
Poetry reading by Dell Richards and Joan Robbins for the VIVA
Inez Garcia Committee, 1 p.m.. Lower Commons.
California Institution for Women film "We're Alive," 2 p.m..
Lower Commons.
Christian Life (^ub meeting, 12 noon, L0293.
AS Sports Committee meeting, 12 noon, Commons
Faculty Colloquia, speaking will be A. Sokoloff on "Insects As
Hiunan Food," 12 noon, L0500.
Nursing Students meeting, 12 noon, BI-104.
I The New Music Ensemble, 12 noon, in the free speech area behind
the administration building.
: Accounting Club meeting with Joe Wallock speaking on the AcI counting Profession, 2 p.m., LC-500.
I M.E.Ch.A. meeting, 4 p.m., SS-173.
I Drama 350 Performing Projects, 5 p.m.. Lower Commons.

Wednesday, June 2
Student art sale, 10 a.m.. Library lawn.
Women's Day Celebration
Susan Bark, ACLU lawyer speaking on "What to do about
discrimination," 11 a.m., I^wer Commons.
Historical presentation of "Images of Women," 12 noon. Com
mons Patio.
Three Women Films, 1 p.m.. Lower Commons
1) "A comedy in six unnatural acts"
2) "Our little munchkin"
3) "Wishful filming"
Black Students Union meeting, 12 p.m., LG-204
AS Senate meeting, 4 p.m., 0219.
Serrano Village Council Social, 4 p.m., Mojave Lounge
Political Science Council Social, 4 p.m.. Lower Commons.
Israeli Scholar, Efriam Shmueli, speaking on "The Moral and
Political Significance of the Emergence of Israel," 6 p.m., LC-500.

Thursday, June 3

Grant Carner, the Republican
nominee for Congress in the 36th
Professor Don Walsh, Director of Navy's bathyscaph TRIESTE, for district, will speak in LC 500 on
AS Executive Cabinet meeting, 7 a.m., SS-171.
the Institute for Marine and which President Eisenhower June 3 at 12 noon.
Student Art sale, 10 a.m., Library Lawn.
Carner has lived in the 36th
Coastal Studies at the University of awarded him the "Legion of
Magician Act, "Mr. Deception," 11:30 a.m., Lower Commons
Southern California, will present a Merit" in White House ceremonies district for ten years, establishing
Sociology Qub meeting, 12 noon, LC-219.
seminar on "The Navy, National in recognition of his role in deep himself as a cummunity leader.
Young Republicans, speaker. Grant (^rner, candidate for 36th
After passing the California Bar
Ocean Policy, and the Uses of submergence exploration.
district, 12 noon, Lli;-500.
Dr. Walsh has served in the Exam in 1974, Carner donated his
Ocean Space," in Dr. Richard
IOC Executive Board meeting, 2 p.m., 88-144
Ackley's International Security office of the Assistant Secretary of services to both the probation and
Gay Students Union meeting, 4 p.m., LC-206
and Defense Policy class at 3:()0 the Navy for research and drug abuse departments of
Bus trip to Dodger Stadium, departs from Cal-State main parking
p.m. on Wednesday, June 2, in LC- development, as Deputy Director Riverside county.
lot at 5 p.m.
He is currently a member of the
of Navy Laboratories, and as a
5.
Woodpushers Anonymous Chess Games, 7 p.m., SS-Atrium.
Dr. Walsh, a retired Navy Fellow, Woodrow Wilson In Board of Administrative- appeals
Captain, has had a distinguished ternational Center for Scholars, for the City of Riverside.
All of this was accomplished
career
in
the
fields
of Washington, D.C.
All those interested in this event without the benefit of formal Law
oceanography and submarine
Backpack to San Jacinto mountains, departs from,_PE parking lot
are invited to attend.
School training.
operations.
at
8 a.m.
Carner
started
his
run
for
He was officer in charge of the
Congress by collecting signatures
in lieu of a filing fee.
He collected more signatures
Chamber Orchestra Concert, 7:30 p.m., PS-10
than any other Congressional
candidate in the state, and is now
unopposed in the Republican
primary. _
Carner believes that he can
certificate also from Zeitlin and
The CSCSB Library nas an
Conversational Spanish Table, 11:30 a.m., C-125
make a significant contribution
Ver Brugge, was awarded to
nounced the winners of its Eighth
towards
solving
the
problems
of
Sophomore (Christine Ford of San
Annual Book Collection Contest.
this country.
Bernardino.
The Faculty Library Committee
He feels that with determined
Ford's collection consisited of
judges for the contest selected
efforts
we can reverse the trend of
AS sports Committee meeting, 12 noon, Commons
books published before 1900.
George P. Hoik, a graduate student
M.E.Ch.A. meeting, 4 p.m., SS-173.
A twenty-five dollar vertificate useless spending of our Federal tax
from Norton Air Force Base, to be
That's all, folks
sponsored by DJ Books, San dollar.
recipient of the first prize.
For too long our government has
Bernardino was awarded to diird
Hoik's collection of fity books
prize winner Diane Lee Lewis, a been spending money that it does
pertaining to Latin American
Senior from San Bernardino, for not have, resulting in spiraling
earned him a one hundred dollar
her
collection of books dealing with inflation and a tremendous
certificate from Zeitlin and Ver
National Debt.
arts and crafts.
Brugge Booksellers, Los Angeles.
These problems persist while
Second prize, a fifty dollar
Congress enjoys the payraises that
it voted for i^lf.
With Carner voting in Congress,
the people of this district can be
assured that their Congressman
will not be adding to the problem.
As a Congressman, Carner
wants to break the bureaucratic
log jam.
He favors legislation that limits
Mister Deception (and Sylvia) tlitf international Association of
the
formation
of
new
Magicians,
and
having
had
a
hand
will deceive and delight this
Thursday at 11:30 - 1:00 in the in the writing of the constitution of bureaucracies which often cause
bigger problems thSb the ones they
Lower# Commons. He will be that same association.
He will soon be making a film were created to solve.
coming to Cal State directly from a
Established bureaucracies
successful show in Palm Springs. . about magic with Sandler
Mr. Deception, in addition to Productions that will be shown should also be reviewed so that our
performing for charities and ad nationally. In the meantime, he Federal Government may once
vising television shows, is also will be appearing at a very iarge again become efficient.
The San Bernardino State Young
inv«i"ed in the legitimization of (but as yet unannounced)
• - Kopn the president amusement park in Southern Republicans wish that you would
take the time to attend and hear
c<
• 'ans California. Don't, mjss him!. ,
Garner's views.-' ;
^

Saturday, June 5

Contest winner
listed

Sunday, June 6

Monday, June 7

Tuesday, June 8

Magic show set
for Thursday

The Prickly Pear
IS out
Pick up your copy in
the Activities office
SS-145, Englis h Dept.
office, LC-248 or
Clark Mayo's office
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Evans House,

Rabbit bears bells on the door,
scatters across the lawn, leaving her perdi
* in wet leaves to touch me. Now that the house
andIare alone,Ifeel the pull, the she^
wei^t <rf its insq)arable being,
a womb 1 have Known
stronger than any other
but my own.

n
A star beckons in the Southwest sky. Loddngup,
Ihear its un^kencall. The sun has set
cm the porch and the laughing
of children. I sit quietly, do
nothing but breathe, giving the words time
to form. It is that hour of the day.
I could hold the sounds
of the train in my hand. The freeway,
a continuous wall of pale noise, rises
like the ocean, the distance between us
making the ebb and flow
imperceptible. The dusk hears crickets on a field
to dry for frogs. Storksbill, lamb's quarter,
dandelion of a desert. They flourish
depite the landlady's swift mower. I tell her
lilies of the valley grow in the yardunkempt
but she is earless.
Al's garden grows swiss chard without asking.
"Take some," he says, "it'salmost going to seed...
if you like fte stuff."

m
The ejres of the airplane blink in unison motion.
As one falls off, iMth step out.ofUne,
moving farther apart till they return to a final
unity. I cannot e^ape the circularity
of time, living as I am
in this particular incarnation. As night descends,

A mouth tiredof talking settles down to *>Th|ilg
a breath of water boiling, kettle singing
and cooked eggs. Everything else is raw
except the detergent for the dishes.

gas li^t must do, path as it is to the unc^onscious.
The house at early May is too hot
Isit on the porch beinggladI wear no fiir.
Midnight does not bring rrelease,

The lion's metal paws wear heavy jewels.
One day they will carry us through to a nakedtieath,
^wing water and limbs along the way. Iwill greet
the black widow hanging under the boards
before I arise an embarrassed Venus.

only the fear of scnneone wrenching the door.
Unacknowledged, unspoken thought, the gun is already cocked;
this time I do not wake unprepared.
Simba catches a moth, two fierce paws
a prison strong enough for quick death.

IV
Space chaises in definition. First there were three,
now there is one. Mine has survived,
being more sedentary than most. I know what
I will have can be found here
as well as anywhere else. Ilook inside first
Susan's airbrush spatters, Mary's burst promise
of yellow sun underlay Jay's gullshanging inmid-air.
"Did you paint those?"
"No, I don't even like them."
"Thai why don't you change them?"
If only it were that simple. (Jnce you've left your body
here, the inertia of the house seeps
into your bones. It does no believe in
tiie twentieth century.
"Ihave heard you are the oldesthouse in town,
is tl^t so? How did youmanage to survive? "
An inaudible sigh is the felt answer. Already it hears
its death knell in the distance; the rent
hardly pays the taxes. It will probably
see the ground with Mrs, Evans, who remembers
when there was nothing as far as the eye
could see but fields and cattle, and a shed
for pasteurizing milk. Today smog sucks
the oleandei^ to grey. Does this blanket
ease their transition as some as yet unseen invention
will smooth mine?
Ising the street's name to her energy as it sparks
and shatters around the house. She lived here
long enough to complete the cycle while I,
I am still being re-bom.
We are alikeas chalk and cheese.Each day,
Icome fartiio* away from her tick-tock world asI succumb
to the house's spell. I add
a simple layer of brownpaint to the woodwork,
too beguiled to sand it to the original
and call it my own.

The pantry listens in adept darkness, a repository
of forgetfulness full of items we can't bear to throw away
yet never use. You could actually open the door
for two days before someone else loaded
anotho* life of boxes into it.
Everything ha-e pays its price.

•.'

The sink holdsbicycles, a stove and two sewing
machines in its bowels, objects too large
for its {X'egnant neightMr while the curtains
fi^t off hundred degree heat,
newly hung.
Did you see that?" they say as they return
from the mirrored w.c. They gossip silentlyin their linings,
each fold holding a secret they dare not divulge
even to each other. They share bamboo patterns
and know in smaller pieces
they would make a pretty purse.

VI
How many lovers have these eyes seen?
Swayed by her dirt-cheap charms, they lie in thick embrace,
ignoring lack of heat and the fact tiiat
the bathtub runs cold one time Out of three,
especially in winter. She stretches motionless
to see, slwulders lifting slightly to ask who it is
this round. She is an unmade rendevouz
in another person's travels.
Only the electric light cares about the change.
The switch quit the day a Libra movedin and woke again
the day another pendulous air to<4c flight.
Some signs are interchangeable; it only responds
to a tpuch that doesn't care. (It doesn't know
its barking voice is short lived.) Screaming
off the walls and filling up each corno*,
it leaves no room for dreams.

rA#rf*rmt, 5500 StO
Catlfornia/ M4Q7.
, V ^
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San Bernardino
vn
I need a space fo enclose and order
for the left-side of the brain. Books, typewriters
sleep till function gives them life. I swore
I would not play secretary again but fate
I^ays tricks on those who would tempt hCT.
The re-writes run into the dawnli^t.Ileave it
to watch the empty bird cage and the olive tree.
Its branches are a rent free apartment
house for mockingbirds whose wings move
in flickeredmotion as they strut across the ground,
checking to see I haven't moved,
at each pause.

V

A starling mediates themiddle floors, throwing his voice
to entertain himself when there is no one
else at home. Scrub jays take the safety of the top,
being fierce by right of size.
The antennae fell forward some months ago,
trailing its wirey wingsdown the window till a muscled
shove drove it away, though it didn't deter
the mockingbird who rehearses courtship lines
to Bach inventions. Wishing I understood
its intricate sense of repetition,
Iplay for its pleasure as often as mine.

vin

•""
-

• •
'^-,1 •

i :> rf- , : ; •

•
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"Susan, you said you took her with you"
though I think ghosts are not so easily swayed.
Maybe there are two of her now.

<

Her room changes shape with the furnitiu^
and the viewer. Five doors stand on tiptoe
to reach theceiling whenever Iam notlooking.
Ihave come to love her as she peeps out of my
door to see why I am not yet come to bed. Seeing no motion,
she opens the door wide enough for her papery
body and ventures to the kitchen. I hear
her banging the pot on the grate for another cup
of tea. Earl Grey keeps us all going.
The rockingI don't mind; the legs creak inrhythmn
much like aclock and Iknow she is content.
But she is a thoughtless roommate who rattles
around once you go to bed. I think
she thinks the house is still hers,
even though she must know
I am the one
who pays the.rent.

^

IX
Cars passchairs of summer nights and rooted wood.
Plants overwhelm theporch and window, asking for wattf
each timeIpass. They are captives whose clay
fK-isons hang heavy this time of year. Ifinally learned
to say hello and as a result,Ihave a jui^le
at my command.
but only cats will tell you when they're hungry.
Now that I have enticed this green menage
to be mine, who can I trust to nourishit
while I am gone?

At 1:00 today, dell fitzgerald-Richards willread from her poems and the rape journal as part of the
Women's Celebration.
She has completed two other manuscripts and is currently finishing a series of poems and a novel.
The rape journal is available from Women's Press Collective, 5251 Broadway, Oakland, CA 94618.
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Coyotes have a friend in the psych, dept.
The coyote has a frigid at
CSCSB, and because of him, they
may soon go back to hunting their
natural prey, rodents and rabbits,
making both sheep herder and
farmers very happy.
Cal-State psychology professor
Stuart Ellins has successfully
completed a study which shows
that coyotes can learnnot to attack
sheep, and according to Ellins, the
coyotes go back to eating their
natural foods which puts the
ecology back in balance.
The
problem
of
coyote
preditation is an international
problem, according to Ellins, and
the traditional methods of
eradication, hunting, trapping and
poisoning do not work.
One reason there are so many
sheep being killed by coyotes is
that man is the coyote's only
Ix*edator since he has killed off all
of the others such as wolves and
mountain lions.
When the coyote population is
f.hinned out, either by hunting or
trapping, the natural process they
have causes them to increase the
size of their litters. "They are

smart, they develop ways to
survive," Ellins stated.
Coyote population density is
determined by food, availability,
when sheep are brought into an
area inhabited by the coyotes, the
food supply is therefore increased,
leading to the birth of more
coyotes.
Even though few people apix-eciate the coyote, they serve a
very important function when they
control rodent populations.
Rodents, when their numbers
are unchecked, overrun fields and
destroy crops, causing heavy
losses, especially to alfalfa far
mers.
It is in this area, the control of
rodents, where coyotes are mostbeneficial, serving an important
ecological function.
A member of the UCLA
department of psychology, John
Garcia, developed a process in a
laboratory, which is a taste
aversion process. When an
organism eats something and gets
sick he will associate the taste with
the sickness. This is called one trial
learning and usually only takes one

trial.
After numerous complaints to yards where they are left to decay
the Department of Agriculture by or fffovide a ready meal for
die sheep ranchers, they contacted scavenging animals.
"What they are doing is setting
Ellins and Garcia and asked them
to come up with a new solution to the table for the coyotes, when they
the age old problem.
develop a taste for mutton," Ellins
Ellins and Garcia came up with a said.
taste aversion {x-oject, which the
Two Cal-State graduate students
department of agriculture funded, in psychology, Sonja Catalano and
and it consisted of two parts.
Sheryl Schechinger, assisted Ellins
The first was to significantly with the research.
decrease the number of sheep
First they looked for areas in the
killed by the coyotes.
Antelope Valley around sheep
The second was to provide data herding operations that coyotes
to indicate if the taste aversion were known to frequent. Then they
method works and its application would take a dead sheep to the area,
to other problems.
and inject it with a solution of
The study was conducted in the lithium chloride, a common nonAntelope Valley, which is sparsely lethal chemical that causes a
populated and contains many open coyote to get sick wh«i he eats it.
fields used for sheep grazing.
When the coyotes ate the sheep
There are numerous reasons for injected with the solution they
sheep deaths, besides being at would get sick, and would then
tacked by coyotes, which include generalize the sickness to all
disease, cold, birth complications sheep, whch would inhibit their
and inadequate mothering.
attacking live ones.
The carcasses of these animals
"By using this method we
as well as those killed by predators drastically reduced the number,of
are usually taken to areas adjacent sheep killed by coyotes in the
to the grazing fields called bone Antelope Valley," Ellins said.
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The study was conducted during
the fall and winter of last year and
they found that not only had they
reduced the number of sheep
killed, but once the lithium
chloride solution was taken away,
the coyotes did not go back to
killing sheep for several months.
Ellins said there are two positive
outcomes of the study.
First the ecological balance of
the desert will be restored. Coyotes
won't eat sheep and they will go
back to eating rodents, stabilizing
those pcp^ilations and crops will not
be destroyed.
The researchers have also
demonstrated that the taste
aversion is an easy process,
because there are dead sheep all
around the grazing areas and the
sheep herders are available to
learn the easy and inexpensive
procedure.
The next step in the taste
aversion experiment, according to
Ellins, will be the construction of a
coyote complex on campus, which
should be ready sometime in the
fall quarter 1976, where dietary
habits of the predators can be
observed.
Ellins is also trying to sell his
idea to all the other counties, in
order for them to use the new
method instead of killing the
coyotes. Los Angeles county will
fund further research in the taste
aversion area during the next year.
Ellins is also trying to get his
method of stopping the coyote from
killing sheep accepted nation wide.
At the present time a cyanide
collar program that causes the
deaths of many coyotes and sheep
alike is in use throughout the
United States.
Ellins said that Cal-State may
become a center for the study (rf
taste aversion. The animal com
pound will be used to look at food
{reference and if the aversion to
the tainted mutton will be inherited
by coyote offsfring.

B of A offers
job tielp

THE FINEST PIZZA IN
SAN BERNRDINO
2443 N. Sierra Way
882-2929 824-0361

H)llrl^5 yrralTst pi22a:"

Bank of America is offering a
booklet to help college students
with one of their biggest problems
— finding employment after
graduation.
"The College Graduate's Guide
to the Hardest Job in the World,"
contains job hunting guiaelines
recommended by people on the
"hiring" side of the fence.
The
guide
first
advises
graduating seniors to apply their
newly-acquired research skills in
determining their job objectives
and desired work locations.
Once these goals have been
established, the guide urges
preparation of a detailed resume,
listing not only personal and
educational data, but also job
objectives. It also offers advice on
letters of introduction and requests
for interviews.
The personal interview, the
guide suggests, can be the
"moment of truth" in landing a
position. It urges
careful
homework beforehand, resear
ching the company and'its ac
tivities and formulating intelligent
questions.
Drawing on the bank's own
ex|)eriences as a major employer,
the guidebook outlines the steps in
a typical interview, offering in
sights on how an applicant can
make his or her best impression.
The guide is avilable at Bank of
America offices throughout the
state.
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Louis Ruff: The Music Man
By Linda Wattson

There is something about music
that is extraordinarily elusive to
most of us - something that puts
music beyond grasp. One can love
it, appreciate it, listen to it...but
yet, it must, in its purest form, be
left to those select people whose
lives are one with it.
Louis Ruff (iM'onounced Louie
Roof), a Cal State music instructor
of theory and jazz, is one of these
special people. Music is an integral
part of him. He's beai with music
and music's been with him just
about forever. His father, Erwin
Ruff, is the concert choir director
at the University of Redlands. With
sudi fine musical influence it's
easy to see why a young man's
career could be guided in this
direction.
Ruff studied music at the
Eastman School of Music in
Rochester, New York. He said that
although George "Tin Ear"
Eastman couldn't tell a flat from a
sharp, his love for music prompted
him to establish the school.It is one
of the finest in the country and Mr.
Ruff is presently a candidate there
for his Ph.D. His thesis is in
composition and Ruff says that its
completion will depend more on
dedicated study and less on "in
spiration" than one might suppose.
After Mr. Ruff completed his
undergraduate work at UR in 1968
and went on to 11;^ Eastman
School, he enco '.rred some
difficultie The s-..ui is reknown
for its fc .ceptional library. The
only problem was that it's on one of
the top floors. He couldn't use it.
There we'-e no elevators and it's
almost in;possible to get a wheel
chair up that many flights of stairs.
That's right. A wheel chair. It's a
hassle and one hell of a lot of work.

But, like I said, l^uis Ruff is
special people.
He says he's lucky, actually.
Some
people's
lives
are
irreparably halted when spinal
injuries change the course of their
lives from one of mobility to chair
confinement. If their lives have
been geared to i^ysical labor as a
means of support, the dejTession
that follows the realization they'll
never walk again can be fatal. But
Louis Ruff always has been a
music man - andhe's lucky for it. It
is a lovely aesthetic profession and
although one's mind must be honed
to {M-ecision sharpness, nobody
said one couldn't conduct sitting
down.
And that's exactly what Mr. Ruff
does. Last Sunday evening in PS 10
a jazz band composed of musicians
from local as well as distant points
gathered together under the
direction of Louis Ruff and put on
an absolutely splendid per
formance. The selections ranged
from relatively smooth flowing
pieces to innovative arrangements
with sax solos and electric dueling
guitars. Louis Ruff's humorous
remarks were unexpected and
refreshing. The austere per
sonality that can be seen in many
conductors is totally absent in the
smiling eyes of Mr. Ruff. Music
makes him happy, and brother,
does it show! And as far as jazz is
concerned, you sure can't explain
it, but you know it when you hear
it!
And I, too, was lucky Sunday
evening, to be able to hear the
efforts of Louis Ruff. Cal State is a
small school. And sometimes that
means problems. There aren't
enough people to make up a jazz
band from this campus, so
recruiting is the only answer if

there's to be a performance. It
takes lor^er - like a whole quarter
to organize one evening's en
tertainment. But Mr. Ruff feels it's
worth it de^ite the added energy
and output.
Ruff encourages students who
are not music majors to set aside
some time and join the band. The
music department needs more
students who are musically in
clined to share their talents. The
experience, he feels, is worth the
time given. So break out that rusty
ole instrument and hop on over and
talk to Mr. Ruff. They need yoo!
Another word for Louis Ruff
mi^t be adaptable. He used to be
a pianist. But that's a bit more
difficult now. Difficult, yes, but not
impossible. He now plays a fender
keyboard bass instead of the piano
and carrys the instrument with
him all the time in case he needs it.
Composition, however, has been
the main replacement for tiie
paano.
I asked Ruff what he does with
his occasional free time. Once in
awhile, when he gets a call, he is
asked to talk to recently injured
peojde who will be confined to a
wheel chair, perhaps for the rest of
their lives. This voluntary service
is of great benefit to the injured. It
gives them the hope and the spirit
to continue. He encourages them to
"get into the outside world as soon
as possible." All hospital corridors
are smooth - not so, concrete and
blacktop. The realities of a new
way of living are tough - Ruff
knows that well. His assistance to
people who are in need of some
brightening thoughts is, I am sure,
immeasurable.
Ruff says that the profession of
music is much the^smne as that of
medicine. He sees 20th century

Louis Buff
music as "a maze - you just can't
keep up with it." He sites the room
in the music building that's
des^nated for electronic music as
a prime example. Just a few years
ago, anything as radical as syn
thesized music would not even
have been considered by many
musicians as an art form. Yet now
we set aside precious space for its

An Eighth Street Boarding House Incident

develo|xnent. Changes and the
ability to adapt are parts of
everyone's lives.
Paul Simon says, "After
changes, we are more or less
same." Louis Ruff, after the many
changes he's undergone, is stiil
basically the same music loving
guy he always has been...except
better.

Amerlcus Vespucious

By Abdul

By Abdul

The cobblestoned street lined
with overfilled trash cans in
front of boarded up shops.

She sat, off center in a
old mahogony rocking
chair all day long. She

A smell of mildewing lox and
stale bagel overpowers you
as you cross the rotting-

smelled like the chair, and locked
like the tree it came from.
I think she's

wood Benedict Arnold Bridge. There
on that archaic boulevard
is Burnbaum's Grill and Boarding

the farthest anyone
can or seems to want
to go back in the family.

House Laundry. A stone structure
with its chipping gray paint and
broken windowns. Inside, on
a third floor aisle room, an old
man sleeps and dreams, an old man's
dreams, his entertainment —

Welcome Bock

as real as death, and social
security checks. The things
that allow him his bent cans

Man ond wmnan with prior milHory oxporionco con got bock In uniform ond
bock in oction in tho Unitod Stotos Army.
The skills you loomed in service ore of great value to us.
Or you con loom a new skill in one of the Army's outstanding training

of dog food and second-hand
can opener. This man
(who remains nameless,
except to the government
and Mrs. Cohen, who died two
years ago), now turns on
the stove in which the pilot
has not been lit for years, and
throws the matches away. That
spring sticking up throi^n the
mattress jabbed him for the
last time, he thou^t.
She Was a Mortician's Wife

By Abdul
She took a sip of the fluid
of her husband's business that runs
through the veins of your ancestors
and mine.
They were never closer.

schools.
Bring this od ond a copy of your DD 214 to on Army Opportunities Office
•

V
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SAN BERNARDINO
568 North Mountain View
884-6600

Join the People who've joined the Army

SUMMER

IS HARD ON CARS! GET YOUR AUTO RUNNING
GOOD AND READY FOR THE SEASON.
Quality Engine Rebuilds Reasonable
Tune-Ups and Good Service at;

PRECISION MOTOR ENGINEERING
1555 CARPENTER
SAN BERNARDINO

882-1948
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Cat Stata International Kazoo Marching Band — Spring 1976.

Cal State Int'l
Kazoo Marching
Band: A Historical
Mess of
Memories
by Corporal Wattson

As I know you've be^ waiting
with baited breath for the history
of the Cal State San Bernardino
International Kazoo Marching
Band, my time lately has been
dedicated solely to that end, so spit
out those salmon e^s and get
ready for a tale you won't believe.
Unfortunately there is no end. Or
for that matter, not a helluva
banning. But, t>aited treathers,
contained in the following
paragrai^s is one of the most
incredible stories of the cen
tury...read on for the literary thrill
of your life....
Last year (1975), the first week
of May saw the Genesis of the
Kazoo Band. Kazoo Band, you say?
What in God's name is all this hot
air about a Kazoo Band? What is a
Kazoo and who is Kommander
Kom? Why, none other than the
son of Pop and brother of Kernal!!!! His real name, some claim
it was even traditionaUy Christian,
has faded forever into oblivion. We
just call him the Kom.
Anyhow, Kommander Kom, in
all his infamy, had something to do
with the creation of a monster.
There were odiers inw)lved in that
first innovative week — faihous
others, as a matter of fact. Monte
Pearson, world reknown baseball
player, Joe Long Dong, Michael
Sheldon Shaffer ^affah, Joe Ceja,,

brother of the President and Fred
de Haro, (the very same). It didn't
take long, no sirrrreeee! Within a
week new recruits had been
suckered into Kazooing. The Band
blossomed with questionable
personalities as Wilhelm Pettersen, grave digger, summa cum
laude, Fishy Trau^rson, Linda
Lovelace, Bod" Ainsworth, Dan
the Beedle, Jack Be^offer, GI Joe
and Corporal Wattson. It was a
si^t to behold!
Adventurous outings were im
mediately organized. I rescind the
wof d organized. The Kazoo Band is
never, I repeat never, organized.
Gapiboozled might, perhaps, be a
bener word. Yes, gamboozled. We
gafnboozled our way to Dodger
St^um as die second attempt to
vacate the place with strains
floating through the air from
Kl^sic Kazoos. But, instead of
bemg illy (what a funny word...)
received, we were cheered, lauded,
loved, fondled (yeah...) grabbed,
kissed. The score board welcomed
us in our entirety. "Welcome," it
said. "Cal State International
Kazoo Marching Band." And as
Presidents pat children, kiss
babies, and pull dogs by the ears,
the Kommander passes out Kazoos
to the kid set at Dodger games. The
reveroice for him is stupendulous.
He has a whole collection of sat-

upon bubblegum acquired as the
result of the removal of such from
the mouths of babes in order to
make room for the Kazoo. But
patience is a virtue-one day the
little farts will be potential Kazoo
recruits.
Parties. Parties, of course,
are the lifeblood of the Kazoo
Band. The gamboozelation of such
is a si^t to be seen! But much to
our dismay, every once in awhile
things do happen in a horribly
organized manner. A for instance
would be the presentation to the
Kommander on May 30,. 1975 of a
100 per cent hone:St-to-god
engraved plaque that read,
KOMMANDER KORN — In Ap
preciation for Indiscreet and
Unesteemed Leadership, Un
surpassable Lack of Musical
Ability and Kinky Kazoo Tactics.
CSCSB MARCHING KAZOO
BAND - SPRING, '75. The
Kommander was touched...by
about 3,000 naked ladies who
thought it was real gold...to their
chagrin, sprayed plastic. Yet
nonetheless (good word) it
remains today as an expression of
gratitude for unequaled leader
ship.
SF1TBALL75 spirited about 50
people and was held high in the
tree lined mountains of Crestline.
Never was there such a blotch of
activity! An omniscient (better
word!) eye would have seen a
styrofoam plane with a six foot
wing sp>an Riding above a baseball
game whose participants wore
Indian costumes while im
personating Mick Jagger and
dancing Zorba the Greek. And in
Honor of our first successful
SPITBALL, another will be held
again this year on June 12, 1976 at
29iaffah's l^ialet. All pimple in
piossession of a Kazoo
be ad
mitted. Sanity is not a requirement
for admission. Any semblance of

organization is automatic grounds
for non-admittance.
Yet another Dodger game in
June of '75 saw the impossible.
After 14, FOURTEEN, that's right,
count 'em, 14 innings, the Kazoo
Band was Kazooed out. Only
happened once, hasn't happened
since. Six Kazoos had blowouts. (A
Kazoo's fragrant melodies are
melifluously made by the vibration
of a humm upon a little disc of
piapier that is screwed (hi shaffah!)
to the center of the Kazoo. After
many hours, the papier becomes
soaked with spit andhas a blowout.
No papier, no melody. Solution: one
Zig-Zag
cigarette
paper,
preferably white, screwed in as a
replacement for the sputum
soaked disc. Result: Hie Kazooer
is back in action. The Zig-

Zag corporationhas sent us a letter
of official thanks for record sales of
Zig-Zags for the year '75-'76 due to
ino-eased sales as Kazoo repair
kits). We repaired the six Kazoos
but they were not in action long.
Fourteen innings would kill
anybody, even those Kazooers
strong of body, weak of mind. Nary
( excellent word!) a buzz was heard
on the trip home. But aha! The trip
there was great! We had a bus and
an official driver. We Kazooed like
hell for 70 miles. The driver
became
a
manic-paranoiddepressive-schizophrenic
within
two hours On the way home he
threatened to turn the bus aroundif
we didn't quit that incessant noise.
What noise? He was a goner.
Nobody blew a toot on the return

i
The Kommander strlkea a typical poae: Kazoo In action
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Kinky Kazoo Kapers Kontinued
trip except Dan the Deedle who strategically placed, one against Band. The Shaffah was still in
had gas. The poor fellow was the other, the resulting effect is Tampa. Been fishin' too long, he
audibly hallucinating. Turn the bus vibratingly reproductive." The said later. That hadbeen hiscall on
around, no less. Good Gravy, what Knothole, if they didn't realize the P.A. Embarrassment was
in the name of God would he have these heretoforMmbekiwwnstrto- discussed quickly among us as an
us-iacts-beiore, they did by the immediately acquirable and ap
done with us once he got us back
time we left.
propriate expression, considering
there? No one knew the answer to
One of the most recent and most the circumstances. But who cares?
that. We just kept on going. He just
incredible sojourns occurred at a We didn't, the Jamaicans were still
kept on mumbling.
remote littel spot in the nearby, there bongoing away and .their guy
In August of '75, not to be
smog free San Bernardino showed up so who's to complain at
outdone by any group of snotmountains
called
Heidi's 50-50 odds?
nosed, gum chewing, preHideaway. She tried to, too, when
Another organization that is
pubescent 6th graders, the Kazoo
she saw us coming, but wedrug her indebted to us besides the Airport
Band gamboozled together the
out from behind the bar and with for services rendered is the March
following members for the world s
real German beer in one hand and of Dimes. Although we did Kazoo
best and most thrillingly expertise
Heidi in the other, the Korn for them at the April 4th Walk-Aspitball throwing battle ever. The
frolicked around tables Kazooing Thon, we were only there under the
Pizza Chalet paid homage to
his little buns off. The place was guise of organization and, in fact,
Wilhelm Pettersen, Cap'n Dong,
packed...quite like sardines, ac cannot admit to any purported
The Kommander himself, PeeWee
tually, to be clicheative. And not state of being. Gamboozled only,
Reese, Rip, Barb, Lovelace and
one single person, not even the we can look pretty official if the
Shaffah. Dried wads can still be
most introverted, shy, withdrawn situation deems such an ap
se^ adorning the walls of the
individual escaped the fervor of pearance necessary.
restaurant. Unbeknownst to Kazoo
Kazoo Band. People were seen
The Kazoo Band also proudly
members at the time, a new art
being yanked off ^eir seats with announces the member^ip of
form was experiencing birth
brackwurst jutting from their oral connieandjane, two-in-one
pangs. A Kazoo Wadmaker can be
cavities and into a feverish spin' talented young songwriters. They
hired from a long list of qualified
over bodies and around the room have, as is traditional of all Kazoo
members at a competitive price
for a few unforgettable moments of Band members, displayed their
for your interior decorating needs.
polka. Young and old alike bounced creativity by writing a kazoo band
Send all inquiries to Box 671,
to the rhythm of Kazoos. The song as well as a ditty in honor of
Crestline, Calif. 92325
Katzenjammer, a one-man-band the Kommander which have been
But there's more! We were
type instrument, was played in humbly submitted unanimously.
brilliantly represented at the
true German style with Kazoo The fact that they are Siamese
Donkey Basketball Game last fall
accompaniment.
Crestline, twins does not in any way cast
when CSCSB students played the
beware, the Kazoo Band is lurking shadows on their composing
Campus Cops. While the Band
and planning yet another Kazoo ability. They are also running a
provided half time entertainment,
Knight at the Hideaway.
distant second in the area of Kazoo
the Kommander mounted (not in
Perhaps one of the most purchases. The Kommander is in
the literal sense of the word, mind
memorable evenings was when the the lead with over $200 blown on
you) one of those little jackasses
Kazoo Band banded together for Kazoos. Their energetic insanity is
and accomplished absolutely
the return of Field Marshall grossly appreciated.
nothing, which is in fine accord
Shaffah. Los Angeles International
And so, just a year old and not
with the sense of gamboozelation.
Airport didn't know what hit them. quite out of diapers, the Cal State
He was a flop, but who cares?
The Kazoo Band got into nonInternational Kazoo Marching
The Knothole on E Street wit
formation at the gate of arrival.
Band is but beginning. These past
nessed some of the finest Kazooing
The plane carrying the Shaffah
paragraphs have been but a
in the history of humanity on
landed. We were tensed and ready
superficial sketch of the life and
March 6th' of this year. We
to play. The passengers started to
times of the Kazooers from
descended upon them in a lump
file off the plane. It was time to
Tumbleweed Tech. If any of you
and though they wore expressions
begin and we broke into the
have managed to drag your little
of amazement at our initial per
' unharmonious verse of "Hail To
eyes
through
this
many
formances, they left much wiser in
The C^ief," completely drowning
unequivocally boring lines, listen
the ways of a Kazooer. Kazooers
out a Jamaican band which was
awhile longer to the whys and
are innovative, creative creatures
playing for the arrival of an am
wherefores of the Kazoo Band.
and new sounds drifted through the
bassador. All eyes were upon us,
First of all, we do not
Knothole as band members ex
every head turned, every ear
discriminate against race, creed,
perimented wildly with their
Kazoos. "Dip the endof your Kazoo ! tuned. In the distance the P.A. color, sex (we all do it, hi shaffah)
squeaked a message, "Would
or national origin. Indeed, Rabbi
into the foam in your beer," states
Kommander Korn please come to
Rabbi Abdul, Chaplain Heyden and
Galloping Graham Kazookerr,
the information desk????" He Preacher
Pettersen are all
"You'll find the effects to be ab
would, he said,in a minute. As soon
members in good standing.
solutely mahvelous and such a
as Shaffah got off the plane. A
However, even the faintest drift of
bloody good way to sip your suds.
minute passed and we were
anything
resembling
The rhythm of blow, suck, blow,
Kazooii^ our damnedest. Another
"organization" is grounds for nonsuck, blow, suck suck simply can't
minute passed....and yet another.
admittance and-or dismissal if
be beat." Dr. Joyce Kazoothers
[Pretty soon the stewardii and such should be acquired after
sciensexually believes that when
Icapitan sauntered off, and past our entrance into tne Dana.
the ends of two Kazoos are

Rabbi Abdul offers comfort to an obwlously distressed member
of the synagogue.
Secondly, any, and I do mean
any profession is tolerated.
Kommander Korn andhis side kick
Corporal Wattson (BA History) are
both liquor store clerks, the
prestige of which is superseded
only by the Shaffah, a rightron-thecorner-right-on-the-price
car
salesman (BA Business Ad
ministration). We have a grave
digging, meat cutting law student.
Winsome ((He usually does))
William Pettersen (BA Social
Science). We are lucky enough to
boast about a nurse, a tree trim,mer, an intramural coordinator
(BA out the window of his '57
Chevy)
and
a
computer
prc^rammer. And this most in
triguing list of professions grows
as does the Kazoo Band.
• Thirdly, and by God I've got fo
get serious for a line or two, the
most important requirement of all
is that you're a fun lover, a laugh
lover, a good time Charlie or
Charlina as the case may be, an
enjoyer of life. You've got to do
absolutely nothing but dig some
free time and crazy events that
will, just for awhile, prove to be a
safe, though probably not sane,

escape from exams, lectures and
smoggy days....That's it. No more.
No rules. No organization. All you
need is a Kazoo, a smile and just
enough insanity to know in your
heart you're better than any
Jamaican ambassadorian band,
Shaffahless or not.
So come and join us at .our'next
kazoo event, SPITBALL '76. Our
new members will testify to the
pure goal of the Kazoo Band —
FUN. If on June 12th you find
yourself unoccupied, motor your
bod on up to Crestline and ask at
the 76 station for directions. They'll
send you over and believe me, you
won't believe SPITBALL '76! You,
too, can Kazoo for fun and
profit....Kazoo on over now — WE
WANT YOU!!!
p.S
Any information con
cerning the demise of the Kom
mander, though true last week is
fallacious this. He's been exhumed
by gravedigger Pettersen. Mouthto-mouth
resuscitation
ad
ministered through an ole Kazoo
revived the ole duffer. The
Kommander will be available for
reincarnautographs at SPITBALL
'76.

ODE TO KOMMANDER KORN
(to the tune of "We love you,Conrad" from Bye-Bye Birdie)
We're in the Cal State Band, oh yes we are
We're in the CalState Band, and we'll go far
When Korn's not near us, we're bluuuuue
Kommaaaaanderrr, we love YOU!!!
And now, "Some Folks" (to the tune of "Some Folks" by Stephen
Foster.)
Some folks like to blow
Some folks do.
Some folks do
Others play Kazoos
And that is mee and youuu !!!.
CHORUS
Long live the great Kommander Kora
Who leads the Cal State Band
Yes, we play Kazoos
They are faithfully at hand!
Some say "That's what shee said!"
Some folks do.
Some folks do
Beep-beep and off to bed!
And that's not me, that's you!!!
CHORUS
Long live the great Kommander Korn
Who leads the Cal State Band
Yes, we play Kazoos
They are faithfully at hand!

The student team In the Donkey Basketball Game sports the
Kommander as Kazoo rep.
j VJ?
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Herb hunting
in the area
by dell fitzgerald-Richards
(As the autiior ia not a licensed
doctor and cannot legally
prescribe medicine, all the
followii^ information is either an
accounting of personal experience
only or a passing on of information
from The Herb Book by John Lust
(Ballantine P6) or from Healing
Yourself (available from 402 15th
St., SeatUe, Wash. 98112 for $1.50).

Horehound is an herb you eitho*
love or hate, the taste of which is
reminiscent of the hard candy you
can still sometimes buy in small
paper sacks at the drug store
counter. With honey, it is an
amazing cough syrup and throat
soother. (It soothes inflammations
by reducing the swollen mem
branes.) It is said to restore nor
ma! balance of the glands and is
also used to calm a "nervous" or
irregular heart. Taken cold, it is a
tonic (that means a very good
food) for the stomach.
You will find wild horehound
(which doesn't have quite such a

Did you know that every time
you w^ across the campus you
are walking by (or through) a
wealth of tonics and medicine, a
veritable free medicine cabinet
right at your fingertips? Next time
,you waUc across that seemingly
barren ground around the library,
lo(^ down. Make your eyes as
sharp as a bird's and you'll find an
herb called Storksbill/ also known

Horehound

Drawings are not

to

scale.

Storksbill
as filaree or scissor plant. You can
teU it by the 1-2" thorns that grow
in clusters above the red-tinged
leaves. It also has geraniiun-type
flowers (though much smaller)
ranging from pink to purple. We
are particularly lucky to have
storksbill in the area where we can
use it fresh as it does not keep well
in storage and extracts of it are not
easy to come by these days. Its
(X'otein content is high, so you can
throw a bit of it_( chopped finely,
without the thorns) in your next
salad. It has astringent qualities so
you can use the tea on your face
when you run out of witch hazel (or
cucumber lotion). But its most
important property is as a
hemostatic agent, i.e., it stops
bleeding. For women, this can be
invaluable. The tea will help dif
ficult or excessive menstruation.
Used as a douche with boiled, then
cooled water, it will even clear up
an inflammation of the uterus.
It raises blood ix'essure in small
doses and lowers it in larger ones,
so should not be drunk by anyone
with very high blood pressure
except under the supervision of an
herbal doctor.

strong taste) in any of the brush
areas of the campus. Its leaves are
grey-green with a texture that
lool^ almost as warty as a frog's
skin. It grows in pairs from a
velvet grey stem. The white
flowers grow in groups (like a
snowball) above each set of leaves
when the plant matures. The plant
itself is 1-2' high and is rounded,
forming a bowl shape. All you have
to do is pick a few stalks, hang
them upside down to dry in an airy
place and presto! You have the
makings of a fine, medicinal tea.
For you mystics and magicians
with a reverence for life, it is said
that the way to bring the potency
into a plant is to ask the tallest
plant in the area for its blessing
and strengfii, then leave it alone,
lacking only the others surroun
ding it. I have also heard you
should tell the plant how you need
its qualities and that you are only
taking the amount you need and no
more. (Actually, as with wild
flowers, you should never pick a
plant unless there are at least ten
growing in the area.)

While we're talking about
"weeds," if you have dandelions
growiqg, you probably have
Lamb's Quarter as well. The deq)
roots draw up valuable nutrients,
rare trace elements and minerals.
It's a bluish-green [dant whose
leaves turn purple on the edges as
it reaches 1' high. (It has wine
color patches where the leaves join
the stem, also.) The leaves are
heart-shaped and grow in clusters
around the stem. It's a good food
either shredded raw in a salad or
cooked. (Spinach, dandelion,
lamb's quarter and nettles are
good cooked together, having
similar tastes. They can also be
substituted for meat in lasagne,
etc.) It is very hi^ in iron.

There are over three hundred
varieties of Eucalyptus and almost
all of them are recognizable by
their scent. Most of the barks peel
in papery strips and can also be
recognized by this. The leaves are
usually blue-grey, long and thin
with a pointed tip but they can also
be a brown-wine color and growing
in a circle around the stem! The
tea can be used as a deodorant (no
more aluminum chloride building
up to poison you) though its most
common usage is for stopped up
sinuses, congested lungs and sore
throats. You can either drink the
menthol tasting tea or breathe the
vapor. A tiny drop of the oil (50
cents from your local pharmacy)
will rid your cat of fleas though
they'll hate the smell (and you)
until it wears off in an hour or so.
Still, it's better than collars which
are so hazardous that they have
been banned in England. Just put it
on the back of your cat's neck
where they can't lick it off.
(Pennyroyal oil is good for ridding
dogs of fleas.)

If you have succulents growuig
in your yard, you mi^t have an
Aloe vera or its relative. (It lo<As
like a "red-hot" poker.) The leaves

Aloe Vera
are like a century plant (fleshy
with sinney edges) but the color is
green. They grow up to 2 ft. long.
The flower grows straight up out of
the center of the plant and reaches
4 ft. hi^. They are anywhere from
yellow to purple. (Maybe that redhot poker is an aloe vera!) To use
it, just tu'eak off a part of the leaf
and rub the juice on any skin
irritation, insect bite, minor cut^
sun burn or scratch. It feels cool
and soothing immediately. Ap
parently it's even good for
wrinkles.

Culpeper (a 17th century her
balist) says of Nettle: This is an
herb of Mars. It consumes the
lidilegmatic superfluities in the
body of man, that the coldness and
moisture of winter has left
behind." What that means is that it
warms up the body, starting with
the stomach. After eating the
leaves, you can feel the heat
travelling throu^out the body,
finally working its way to the
hands and fingertips.
()f course
with this weather, you don't want
to be made any hotter but it is a
rich source of iron, and a real oldtime tonic. Its most valued quality

Dandelion
Everyone knows what a Dan
delion looks like but few people
know that the fresh leaves taste
good in a salad and are especially
good when eaten this time of year.
The tea is a tonic which acts to
remove accumulated poisonsin the
body. It is abo a slight stimulant so
can be used in place of coffee
without the jangled nerves that
coffee leaves when you come down
a couple hours later. The root is
especially good for liver problems
(for you drinkers) and stiff joints.
Use the root to make a strong tea
(steep at least 15 minutes), then
drink H cup morning and evening.
In the norft of England, you can
still buy soda pop made fr9m
dandelion and burdock.

Eucalyptus
For you b-ivia freaks, the kuala
bear, whose main diet is
eucalyptus leaves, will eat only
three t^>es of them. '

Nettle
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in this climate, however, is as a
hair tonic. It may not sm^ as nice
as Faberge but it works absolute
wonders. All you have to do is boil
&e herb for 10 minutes (or as long
as you want. The longer you leave
it, the stronger it will be.). Add
about half water to the liquid and
pour it throu^ your hair when
you're done rinsing it. At this point,
I can hear you saying "twit nettles
sting!" Yes. The juice of the plants
does (it doesn't have thorns) when
it's fresh. So simply wear gloves or
jack it with a thick cloth. After a
while, you build iq) an immunity to
it. I pick nettles about once a
month by the stream in Waterman
Canyon. It keeps me going "and
my hair so manageable."
Nettles are not for softening hair
thoi^, being a tonic for the hair,
- they will do things like make hair
thicker, give it body, etc.

leaves are hairy and grow opposite
each otho-.) The tea is delicious
(like a Chinese blend) and is good
for heartburn, bladder and kidney
problems, and the lungs. Colum
bine, the original fairy flower.
(The petals shoot up off the
hanging stem like wings. The
stamens hang down. Grows 1^

Other quickies to lo(4c for in the
mountains, Everlasting. (A tall
idant, 1-3 ft., whose yellow-white
flowers blend in with the grey stalk
and look like they're dried on the
stem). Good for making herbal
pillows to soothe the restless
sleeper. Used as a mouthwash and
gargle. One of its names, "ladies'
tobacco," suggests it might be a

Columbine
streams.) The root relieves pain
from rheumatism whai rubbed
directly onto the area.
My medicine cabinet has
practically nothing in it (dental
floss, right?). Everything I use is
in jars in the kitchen or hanging in
bunches to dry. Three things which
Iuse in too large a quantity to pick
are goldenseal (root), cayenne
pepper, and comfrey (also root). I
buy these in powdered form from a
health food store and cap them into
00 capsules.

Everlasting
useful substitute if you're trying to
tweak the cigarette habit. Betony.
(Another tall plant whose redpurple flowers grow in circles at
the top of the stem mudi like ear of
com. Stem is reco^ized by its four
perpendiciUar edges — it was
designed by a mathematician! The

nils true advertisement goes: "1
used to have a cold a month, untilI
found goldenseal and cayenne
pepper. Now if I do catch a cold,I
use 4 parts goldenseal to 1 p^
caymie pepper." I take a cap
every four to twelve hours,
depending on how miserable I am.
However, if I feel the cold coming
on, 1pop a cap of straight cayenne
with milk. I say with milk because .
it isa stomach irritant and as such,
you should protect the stomach
lining. (That's true for aspirin too
by the way. Ai^irin actually makes
the stomach bleed.) Cilayenne is a
wonderful tonic, especially m
small doses (7 grains or half aM
cap), good for the heart and a
decent stimulant. Take At in
moderation though, e^cially the
first few times you try/it. The
important thing is to get to know
your own body metabolism and
chemistry. (I Imow people who do
15-20 grains without ipilk but I'd
end up with a stomach ache,
thinking I was on fire, if I did that
much.)
Goldenseal is also very good for
asthma and sinuses. Vou can
either drink the tea or, if you're
brave, snort it. It's not pleasant but
it's not disastrous either and it does
work! It also doesn't have the side
effects of many "wonder drugs"
that you only hear about 5 years
later when the FDA takes them off
the market, after the cancercausing parts have accumulated in
your b(^y and after the drug
companies have reaped their
millions e]q>enmenting on your
body.
The other "basic" in my ciq>board is comfrey. Chock-full of
calcium, it will drive out those
"pre-menstrual blues and ten
sion," as the Midol ad says, caused
by the body's drop in calcium
preceding menstruation. It also
helps cramps, etc. Again, I use 00
capsules. But comfrey's most
known use is for bones and pulled
tenons. Extracts of it are t^ed to

T's TYPEWRITER
REPAIR

Several good reconditioned
typerwriters in stock.
$15 to $25.
862-4067
6945 Rhone
Highland

h^ brt^en btmes heal. It is abe
good
for
arthritis
and
"degenerative" bone diseases
(meaning tiie doctor will tell jrmi
tile's notiiing you can do about it
because he doesn't know- of*
anything). A pack of the powder'
(rememter mud p^ks?) will heal
a bruise ovemi^t, also wounds,
sores and insect bites, by stopping
the bleedii^ and drawing out the
infection. It is also good for the
stomach and hence, digestive
problems. It will heal a sore throat,
hoarseness and even bleeding
gums (Vitamin C deficiency). You
can add it to your bath for a youth
ful skin.

A word
to the wise
A final word on herbs. We tend to
think of herbs as being mild. Most
are, especially when compared to
the strength of the medicine we are
jised to. Herbs are not instant; they
take a while to work. But they
rarely have the disastrous side
effects (especially the long-range
ones) ^at chemical medicines
have. However, some herbs are
very strong (blood-root is one, as is
peony), even fatal. So don't go
eating anything that grows. Find
out what ^e usual method, dosage
and part of the plant is before you
try it. Herbs do take some
knowle^e but it's information
easily gained and well worth the
time and trouble it takes to
acquire. You'll save a fortune on
doctor bills, so happy hunting!

BUDGET
OUT OF
HAND?

o c-'

HIGH
ADVENTURE
STARTS AT
2500 FEET

OTRUSBeLT

LAW SCHOOL
vWPIIlAPSIOMl'

.ibdmciiW:

Evening Classes
Fint jump course • only 3 hours $76

•

Founded in 19S7

•

Over 770.000 jumps • Our lOlh year

•

Free brochure

ELSINDRE SPORT PARACHUTING CENTER
20701 Cereal Road
Lake Elslnore. Ca. 92330
7)4-«74-2141

Betony

FARMERS
AUTO INSURANCE
Be assured of modern,
broad form coverage and
fast, fair, friendly .service
while you save!

Mpffy Now • Summer Term — June 14
Fall Term — Sept 9
•

Save money with

Admission f^uirements: 60 Sefnester Units
• • • •• 'Or Pass Exam
Juris Doctor Degree CanBe Earned tn 4 Years
Graduates Qualify for Calif. Bar Exam
FreeCelWog

Ph-f714}«S3-«r60

Securify PacifiG Bank Bic^. 1-15
6370 Magnolia Ave.. Hiverside, CA 92506

FARMERS
INSURANCE GROUP
{•'ill- iuformatiou call

Lamar Carithers
Phone: 884-0767
243 E. BASE L-INE
SAN BERNARDINO

w
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Sport's reports — Spring Intramural wrap-up
rated a toss-up.
This is wrap-up article for an
The Zephyrs should win in either
exciting Spring of intramural case in the finals.
sports as this is the last issue of the
In volleyball the Bozo Express
Pawprint forever and ever (or at took over first with a thrilling 15-1,
least until next Fall). Because if 14-6, 15^ win over Sachs.
scheduling the results of the maj r
In the game Brice Hammerstein
sports events aren't in yet.
took over Greg Price's cheap title
In Softball the Hoboken Zephyrs with an assortment of dinks.
and Betty's Boys tied for first in
The Turkeys and Exits Only!
the major leagues while the SOB's ; which left them in a good position
won the minor leagues.
to tie for the title if the Exits beat
Newton's Newts advanced to the Bozos and the Turkeys win.
the playoffs from the minor
Chances appear good for a three
leagues as Montezuma's Revenge way tie between Joe Ainsworth and
and the Kazoo Stooges were the Joevonhays, the Grenfell's
disqualified for illegal recruiting Turkeys and hard-hitting Mark
practices.
Sullivan's Bozos.
The Newts, Stooges, and MRs
In tennis (the only completed
were tied for second when the
sport) the husband-wife team of
violations were discovered.
Chris and Dennis locco swept
In the semifinals the Zeph3TS
through the competition to win the
will play the Newts while the SORs
co-ed doubles tournament.
will play Betty's Boys.
The duo went undefeated in three
If form holds the Zephyrs will matches.
advance while the other game is

Right — A relay team made up of the California racing team
won the intramural relays. Below — Joe Long gets down fpi
some serious racing.

DO WE
HAVE A
FOR
YOU!
Gn ONE FREE
FROM YOOR LOCAL
ARMY
REPRESENTATIVE
HE IS LOCATED AT:
i''

'ir
r,i,l .

568 North Mountain View
Son Bernardino. 884-6600
Joiti'the people who'v6 joined the Army.

-

.. ."
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Sport'$ personality
profile
Jim's attitude has mellowed in
This week's sports profile is the
wildman of the Cal State gym recent years. "I don't care whether
nasium, Jim Given, also known as I win or lose anymore. I'm just out
Kareem-Abdul Given and Dr. there to screw around and have a
lot of fun doing it."
Strangelove.
This attitude is also reflected in
Jim, a 21 year-old Junior, is a
1973 graduate of University High his .work in the San Bernardino
School in Irvine where he played Unified School District where he
frosh-soph football (linebacker) works with recreation. "1 try to
teach the kids that winning jsn't
and fro^-sopb basketball.
Kareem's main sport was everything. Real winning is
basketball where he was the beating their own norms and
captain of a team that went 0-24. having fun."
Jim works with both elementary
Of his leadership Kareem says,
"I was captainprobably because of I (Newmark) and junior high school
my league records. I fouled out the (Highland) students.
In his three years at Cal State
most games (everyone he played),
fouled out the quickest (1:43 of the Jim has earned the reputation of
first quarter), and got kicked out of being somewhat strange or weird.
This is somewhat by design as he
the most games in a sea^n. I was
says,
"1 take pride in being dif
certainly a good leader."
Of the games he was kicked out ferent, both acting andlooking. I'm
of he states, "I flipped off the ref baric^y an exhibitionist. 1 love to
in three games and showed ex make a fool out of myself."
treme antisocial behavior."

y
Jim aiyan

Mfk* Shaff9r hands tha baton to Marh KomfMM aunng m

waak's intramural ratays.

Backpack
reservations
taken
Cal-State San Bernardino will
ow be taking sign-ups for the
kandH^h Sierra Bacl^ack at the
tudent Activities Office, SS No.
43. The trip will start Wednesday
uig. 25 and end Wednesday, Sept.
^ Two glorious weeks.
The packers will begin at
lorence Lake in the Western
lierra and hike for three days to
he Base Camp at McClure
leadow. Evolution Valley. From
be Base Camp side packs <0
I9anda Lake, lowian Basin,
)arwin Glacier, and McGee Lakes
n the Highest Sierra are planned.
)n the way everyone gets a hot
«th at Blaney Meadows Hot
Springs. We will return the same
way (see U.S. geological survey
naps Blackcap Mountain and Mt.
Soddano in Library).
All packers are required to
furnish all equipment except food.
Ihere may be a possibility of one
M- two pack animals for very
heavy, necessary items.^ Check.

with Student Activities, SS No. 143.
All packers are reminded they
shoidd bein good i^ysical shape as
we could be out (tf touch with help
two ^ys at a time, if not longer.
The cost will be betwe«i $35 and
$45. The initial fee will be $35, but
depending on costs packers are
reqidred to bring $10 extra for gas.
The 1 dead-line for sign-up and
payment will be Aug. 18. Any
students who wish to sign-)q> now
andpay later may do so. Be sure to
teave your adckess to be con
tact^.Maximum sign-up is fifteen
and minimum five.
This is the trip of a life-time, so
don't miss it. For further In
formation
contact
Richard
Benekey, Student Activities Office,
SS No. 143, or contact the leader:
Frank Moore
P.O. Box 501
] Hesperia, CA. 92345
^-7420, or (714) 244-9083
And anyone who can drive his car
. piaase say so.

Brica Hammaratain graba a ooupta at muunaa or
flntahlng tha difficult couraa.

COLLEGE STUDENTS AUjO INSURANCE
IF YOU CARRY 12 UNITS OR MORE AT CSCSB, WE HAVE
AN EXCEPTIONAL RATE. MAIL OR PHONE;

NAME
JOHN MERRILL
ADDRESS
CENTRAL Cmr INSURANCE
AGE
PHONE
259 CEN'. RAL CITY MALL
ACCIDENTS OR TICKETS
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92401
CAR
NUMBER OF UNITS CARRIED _
PHbNE 884-6076
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Historic fiims sought
— Rehabilitation and city
Are you producing film or
videotape? If so, focusing your idanning that demonstrates con
efforts on the historic environment cern for jx-eservation of older
structures or areas. • •
could pay off in four figures!
— Historic site archaeology,
The National Trust for Historic
Preservation has announced its 'historic horticulture or other
Third National Collegiate Film and subjects that aid in interpretation
Video Competition, "Exploring of a site or building.
Winning entries in last year's
Our Historic Environment," with
depicted
the
entries due in Washington August competition
restoration of a ship by a skilled
1, 1976.
'
Competition is open to graduate craftsman, explored New York
and undergraduate students City's Central Park as a historic
enrolled in accredited colleges, and natural resource, and
universities and occupational documented the heyday and
eventual demise of the famous
schools in the United States.
Individual students or groups are Broadwater Hotel in Helena,
Montana.
eligible.
Films may be ISmm or SuperFirstrjdace winners in each of
four categories with more than 8mm with optical or magnetic
tracks if sound is used; Video tape
four entries will receive $1,000
may be submitted in 4 or %-inch
ix'izes.
cassettes. All entries must be less
Categories are as follows:
— Preservation and restoration than 15 minutes in length.
A faculty member must sponsor
in process or completed, including
each entry.
traditional building crafts.
Additional information and entry
— Preservation and people:
social,
environmental
and forms may be obtained by writing
the Audio-visual Office, National
economic issues.

Child Care info
& application
The following are basic instructions for enrolling your child in the
Cal-State Child Care Program for Fall quarter, 1976.
1) $10 application fee per child sulxnitted with each application is
applied towards processing the application, health fees and child
care fees.
2) The $10 fee is non-refundable should the student-parent not
register for the Fall quarter.
3) Pre-registration is necessary in order to assure space for
every child. Space is limited to 30 children per hour.
4) Since Child Development funds have been renewed, studentparents will pay a sliding fee dependent on ability to pay. Staff,
faculty and community parents v^ pay the full fee.
5) Hours of operation are: Monday thru Thursday, 7:45 a.m. till
6:15 p.m.; Fri^y, 7:45 a.m., till 5:15 p.m.
6) Children age 2 -12 are accepted and an extended day program
as well as pre-school is avilable.
The form below should be filled out and returned to Judy Calkins,
director of the program, along with a receipt for the ten dollar fee
from the bursair office. Fiu-ther information may be obtained ffom
Judy Calkiifs at 887-2095 or from the Dean of Students office, 8877524.

Child's name .

^GE

Parent's name
Address
phone
Student: Yes.

No

full-time
Class level

I.D. number_
Number In family

part-time.

Occupation or major

Approx. gross monthly income
Source
Approx. number of hours of
Child Care needed per week.
Would you be interested in participating In
our program? ,

Application fee $10,00

\ ^ , <^3

l^eceipt nuntber - • - - • ^ ^ -• • •

Trust for Historic Preservation,
740-748 Jackson Place, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006.
Hie National Trust was char
tered by the United States
Congress in 1949 to facilitate public
participation in the preservation of
structures, sites, objects and
districts that are important
historfcally and culturally tp the
nation."
With
headquarters
in
Washington, D.C., and regional
offices in Boston, Chicago,
Oklahoma City and San Francisco,
the National Trust has more than
100,000 members.

Summer
session
Info
offered
"In the cool, cool of the evening,
tell 'em I'll be there . .
In this case, it's not the words to
the popular old song, but a promise
from potential summer school
students that Cal State, San Ber
nardino hopes to hear.
Taking advantage of both the
cooler temperatures and the
working schedules of many
students, the college has scheduled
twice as many evening classes this
year.
During the regular session —
June 21-July 26 — the evening of
ferings include 43 classes in a
variety of disciplines, but with
emphasis in education and
business or public administration.
There also is a wide s{M*ead of
subjects in the 29 morning courses
and 28 afternoon offerings.
In the post-session of Aug. 2-20,
the offerings include eight courses
in the mornings, six in the af
ternoon and five in the evening.
At^lications are being accepted
now by the Office of Continuing
Education for both terms. The
official registration day is Friday,
June 18.
Rejx'esenting over 40 per cent of
the total program, most evening
classes meet twice weekly at 6
p.m. Included in the six-week
session are 15 courses in education,
nine in administration, and others
in drama,
earth
science,
economics,
history,
music,
philosophy, physical education,
political science, psychology,
social sciences and sociology.
Morning and afternoon classes
meet Monday through Thursday.
Most are in the same academic
areas, with the addition of art,
biology,
computer
science,
English, geography, natural
science, nuning and Spanish.
For the student who ix*efers to
study at home at his own pace,
comprehensive examination
courses are offered in psychology,
sociology and general education.
An initial conference with the
instructor, when the student
receives study materials and
assignments, and a concluding
examination are the only required
meetings.
The
instructor's
assistance is available when
needed but no classes are
scheduled for the comfX'ehensives
which cover the subject matter in
two or three courses. Ten or 15
quarter units of credit is awarded
for successful completion of the
exam.

Students needed
for 4SB
committees

Anyone interested in serving on any of these
ASB committees for next year should contact
Kevin Gallapher in the ASB office, 887-7494.
Judicial Representative; one vacancy:
Handles complaints against the ASB and has a
vote on the Executive Cabinet.
Activities' Committee; One chairperson and 2
members are needed. Activities Committee; one
chairperson is needed.
Organizes activities funded by ASB.
Sports Committee; One chairperson Is needed
Duties include recommending and securing
funds for intramural activities.
Elections Committee; one chairperson and ten
members are needed.
This committee is responsible for holding all
AS elections and counting ballots.
Publicity Committee; one director and three
members are needed.
Duties are to publicize all ASB activities and
services.
Student Services Committee; one chairperson
and ten members are needed.
Duties include running and co-ordinating all
ASB services. This includes the book co-op,
carpooling, duplicating, student teacher
evaluations and evening services.
Judicial Board; one chairperson and four
members are needed.
Duties are to act as the final arbitration body
in settling all disputes in the AS government.
Publications Board; one member is needed.
Duties are to review and budget all monies to
student publications.
Student Union Committee; four members are
needed.
Duties include approving and review all
aspects of the proposed Union, from building
design to financial planning and budgeting.
All of the Committees are necessary for the
ASB to adequately serve the students of CalState.
Extra-curricula and committee experience Is
often a good thing tb put on job resumes and it's a
great way to meet people!

Vivitar E-34 enlarger, suggested
list fx'ice $100. Make an offer.
Tripod, sturdy, standard size, $20.
Bauner E29A express strobe with
charger, nicad batteries. Max
distance 35 feet and wide angle
coverage. Suggested list $120,
asking $40. Brother's portable
manuel typewriter with case. $30.
Call 781-8473 before 8:30 a.m. or
after 6 p.m. and ask for Peggy.

Room for rent, available June 1.
$52.50 per month, V4 utilities. Call
883-0094 for more info. Close to
campus, big yard for dogs, cats,
horses or people.

Wanted: Person to suWet house
from mid-June untill September. It
is an 8 room house shared by other
Cal State students near the cam
pus. There is a big yard, a
vegetable garden and fenced area
Sincere art sbident, 27 seeks
for pets. Call Chris at 883-0094 or
female coirq>anionship. Please call
see me in SS-173 on Tues., Wed., or
Henry at 888-3250 7-10 a.m. Tues. or
Thurs.
Thurs.
Still looking for a rider to share Tennis anyone? I would like a
driving and e^nses - going to partner for singles on weekends at
Detroit r^ht after finals, driving a Blair park in San Bernardino. Call
van if you need to bring stuff, after 1 p.m. and ask for Steve 886Contact Mike at 88fr^.
4389.

Typing done reasonably . . .
Opportunities unlimited. Community involvement, program
develoixnent for girls 5-18, training
skills. Develop a career as a
volunteer. You need Girl Scouts all 825-8640, 783-2440. Ask for Sue.

APA scientific style. Call Linda at
.882-1055.
Darling cute kitteis. Well trained,
Well mannered. Ask for Linda 88^
1055.

